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GOLDEN GATE KENNEL CLUB

On February 4 and 5,
many of our NCIWC
members gathered at the
Cow Palace for the 85th
Annual Winter show held
by the Golden Gate
Kennel Club. Benched
together, we had a relaxing two days to chat and
exchange happenings in
of Irish
the world
Wolfhounds. Many of the
Regulars were there
including Mike Luba,
Agnes Curtis, Ken and
Carol Gabriel, Ron and
Joan Trifelletti, Bill
Barry and Maria Theresa
and
Greg
Grotano,
Marilyn Shaw, Yvonne

and Richard Heskett,
Terry and Robin Burchett,
Frank Christian, Jackie
and Gary Barnett, Linda
Randall, Patti Kuhar,
Arline
and
Chuck
Stockham, Stephanie
and Peter Brown, Janet
Souza and Linda Souza.
Some of our new members were also at ringside. Jim and Ann
and
Viegas , Grace
Richard Fitzgerald, and
Denise lgolka watched
as Barbara Alderman
sorted out the entry of 24
Hounds. (11 dogs, 11
bitches, 1 veteran & 6
champions.)
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Mike Luba's Applearbor
Ryan was given the nod
for winners dog <Best of
and Carol
Winners)
Gabriel's puppy, Gabriel's
Daemon was Reserve.
Greg Shaw handling
Castle-maine Meringue
of Eagle garnered winners bitch as well as Best
of Opposite and Patti
Kuhar's lovely Heartsong
was
Jubilee
Rebel's
Reserve Bitch.
Then in all his vigorous
unwieldy ways, out trotted the magnificent veteran, Ch Starkeeper Eric of
Major Acres. Eric was in

fin e Eric form and he
brought down the house ...
and almost Carol too!
Eric has always wanted
to be the handler rather
than handlee. Then it
Owners
Champions entered
the ring, including Gary

Michelle Billings awarded the Hound Group #1
to CH BAILEBRAE
JENO! What a thrill for
the Wolfhound Fancy!!
The all-breed
crowd in the
stands loved
Jeno too.
This was
the first
I r i s h

Barnett
looking and handling like a pro.
In fact all the
hounds were
well presented this day.
After a thorand
ough
knowledgeable examination, Mrs Alderman's
choice for Best of Breed
was Maria Theresa
Grotano's, Ch Bailebrae
Jeno.

Wolfhound to take the
Hound Group at this
prestigious Winter show
since Shaum of Boyer
Ranch in 1937. Good boy,
Jeno.
Sunday evening the beautiful Irish bench decorations were taken down
and carried out to vans.
Tired Hounds and talkedout owners headed home.
Tired?

Talked out?
You bet .
But next year,
of course, we'll
be back again.
All of you are
invited to meet
us there.

Then later, Rmid tuxedos
and evening dresses ,
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CANINE DENTAL
CARE

FLEAS
A LITTLE SURPRISE
for the FLEA!!!

Dental scaling to remove plaque
and tartar is the most common
surgical procedure after spaying
and neutering. Older dogs
require scaling more often. But
good dental health is every dogs
birthright. Here's how to keep it.

Available in March: a new pill
that controls fleas for a month or
more!
The
pill,
Horizon
Lufenuron, is an insect development inhibitor.
In a study from Ohio State,
Lufenuron given to dogs once a
month effectively controlled
fleas by inhibiting the development of flea eggs.

BRUSHING
Vets that offer a broad range of
services can teach you about routine dental care. Ask for a demonstration of how to brush your
dog's teeth. While the dog is still
a puppy, get your dog used to
canine
toothpaste and toothbrush, then brush regularly. "The
key is consistency," says Dr Collin
Harveya British veterinarian and
F ellow of the Royal College of
Veterinarian Surgeons.

Lufenuron is stored in the dog's
body fat and then gradually
released into the blood over a
month or longer. When the adult
fem ale fleas feed on the dog's
blood, Lufenuron passes into
the flea's developing eggs. Most
eggs do not hatch, but the few
that do cannot survive long
en ough to become biting and
r eproducing adult fleas .

FOOD
When dogs were wild, the combin ation of sinewy tissue and bone
helped floss and scrape their
teeth cleen. Modern diets don't
do this . Some dogs that spend
time with nylon chewies need
less frequent dental care. You
can also look into new dogs foos
formulated to help control
plaque and tartar.

Lufenuron affects the chitin,t h e
outer covering of the flea. Since
vetebrates do not produce chitin
in their bodies, Lufenuron has
no effect on mammals.
Lefenuron promises to be a convenient, effective and safe way to
control fleas . It also has advantages over traditional methods,
since it does not wash off or deteriorate in ultraviolet light.
Already available in other countries, Lufenuron has been
approved by the FDA and will be
available in March, '95.

ORAL CHECKUP
Make sure your dog gets a complete oral and dental examination as part of every checkup. And
if your vet doesn't notice your dog
has bad breath, for your dog's
sake, point it out.

Excerpt AKC Gazette. 1/95

Excerpted AKC Gazette, 1/95/\
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IRISH WOLFHOUNDS

CH. BAILEBRAE JENO
(Ch. Dieter von der Oelmuhle x Ch. Bailebrae Belleek)

HOUND GROUP I - Golden Gate K.C.
Benched Show February 4 - 5, 1995
Michelle Billings - Group Judge
Jeno is the First I. W to Win the Hound Group at
the Golden Gate Benched Show Since 1937.
IN THE TRADITION OF BAILEBRAE
ANOTHER "STALLION" OF A HOUND
IS BROUGHT FORTH
BAILEBRAE, registered
Maria Theresa Grotano
PO Box 1045, Woodbridge, California 9525.8 • (209) 931-1549
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IRISH WOLFHOUNDS

CH. BAILEBRAE JENO
(Ch. Dieter von der Oelmuhle x Ch. Bailebrae Belleek)

BEST OF BREED - Golden Gate K.C.
Benched Show - February 4 & 5, 1995
Barbara Alderman - Breed Judge
SPECIALTY BEST OF WINNERS
Northern California IW Specialty 1994
Dr. William Houpt - Judge
The Specialty Winners Dog Challenge Trophy was RETIRED for Bailebrae
thanks to our boys Ch. Bailebrae Caio - 1984, Ch. Bailebrae The Monsignor 1989, and now Ch. Bailebrae Jeno • 1994, all descendants of the magnificent
multi Specialty Best in Show Ch. Solstrand Fenton of Bailebrae. Jeno finished
his championship the day after the Specialty. In 5 consecutive shows, going Best of
Winners each time, he finished with three BIG majors (all tough California points).

BAILEBRAE, registered
Maria Theresa Grotano
PO Box 1045, Woodbridge, California 95258 • (209) 931 -1549
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Ch. Knightwind's
Ch Pern Procyon X

FORM

Completed AKC Championship
With a Five Point Major at
NCIWC Specialty. Always
Owner Handled. Bred, Owned and
Loved By Chuck & Arline Stockham

itniglJttvin~
Irish Wolfhounds
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Deanna Troi Cm
Knightwind's Emerald Mist

FUNCTION

(The Bullet)

Second Irish Wolfhound In
Recent Memory to be Awarded
A "Courser of Merit" Title
By the National Open Field
Coursing Association
Chuck & Arline Stockham
(707) 839-1421•1416 Bel Nor Rd.• McKinleyville, CA 95521
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For Maggie at Ten
We travel the years together
kids shouting-he's big as a horse
and does he bite?
She isn't a he and yes she bites ..
but only fleas and not too hard
Grinning,they reach gentle as we pass
your tail wagging
mine wagging too.
You race the gulls through fog and wind
into the surf and out again
two salty banners, gray ears wing
across the face of morning
You are the joy of sand-spray blooming
flying under Wolfhound legs
folding-unfolding
down long gray shores
coursing the seasons
of spindrift
and Snausages
But now you are ten
do we stop?
bounding through morning
in new celebrations?
walk sanely?
one paw in front of the other?
not you
not me
we bound
head soaring with eagles
tail end streaming
you will set out for heaven airbourne
me too
But for now
we gallop
to impossible places.
yh
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CH MAJOR ACRES BRANWYN, FCH 1975-1986
- Maggie,we miss you still-

"MAGGIE" is the only Wolfhound in the history of
the breed to win a Specialty at age 10. She was
awarded BEST in SHOW by noted breeder-judge
Joel Samaha at IWAWC Specialty 1985. Her fullpage photo appears in Mr Samaha's, THE NEW
COMPLETE IRISH WOLFHOUND.
Above photo on back cover of OLD DOGS, OLD FRIENDS by Bonnie
Wilcox, DVM & Chris Walkowicz.

Breeders: Harold & Mary Major
Yvonne & Richard Heskett
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SPRING
WARNING
Mushroom Alert
This is something you
should be watching for
anytime it's wet. Mushrooms! Do an inspection
of the areas where your
dogs are kept on a r egular basis. I do it when
I'm doing Poop Patrol.
Talk to any long-time
dog owner and you'll
hear the horror stories
of dogs dying from ingesting these fungi.
Heartworm Alert
This is something that is
a little closer to home
for me. I don't really
know how many people
who take our Hounds'
Bugle give preventative
heartworm medication
on a regular basis. The
reason it's close to home
for me is that my sister
who lived in Belize,
Central America, had a
dog that contracted this
parasite. Have you ever
seen a dog that had an
advanced case of heartworm infestation?
Where I live, this winter
has been more than
extremely wet. Finally,
this past week we've had
no rain. But what follows a very rainy period
and a dry period? You
bet! Mosquitoes. The
known carrier of the
heartworm larvae. The
damage "Dirofilariaimmitis" can cause can

be appreciated when
the life cycle of these
nematodes (the same
class of parasites as
roundworms and hookworms) is examined.
The cycle begins when
an animal is infected
with tiny immature
heartworms (microfilariae) by a female mosquito. The female has harbored the microfilariae
for 10 to 30 days. It is
now in an infective
stage. Within 2 to 3
months the larvae reach
young adulthood, enter
the heart and pulmonary arteries, seek
out mates and produce
more microfilariae. The
adults move in the blood
stream and wind up primarily in the heart, the
vessels leading into and
out of the heart chambers, and lungs. They
can also significantly
damage the kidneys.
With the hearts' in ability
to pump blood and with
the lungs' inability to
revitalize blood, the animal's ability to breath is
interfered with and results in exercise intolerance. Rapid breathing,
coughing, disturbance in
heart rhythm,
and
fainting are all signs
that the burden of
worms has seriously
compromised the respir atory and cardiovascular systems. Finally, the
gastrointestinal
and
central nervous system
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can also be involved .
Some people do not give
heartworm pevention
pills during the winter
because they believe it is
unnecessary. But if you
discontinue the medication, you must have your
dog tested for infestation before being put
back on the anti-heartworm medication. This
is because this preventative medication can
cause serious problems
in dogs with heartworm.
It's easy. A pill once a
month, they even put little stickers in the box
with the pills so you can
mark your calendar.
Excerpted Cornell Health
News Letter

NOVICE
Star Crossed Lovers
(or a Novices Guide to
That Inevitable Second
Hound)
By Stephanie Brown
You're still a novice,
happy as a clam to
admit it, too. You belong
to the breed club, read
all the magazines and
newsletters, chat with
your Wolfie friends . You
know you don't know
EVERY THING but are
trying to learn enough.
So, you don't really know
what you are about to
get yourself into.
You've had your male
hound almost a year.

Wouldn't it be nice to get
him a friend? Wouldn't
it be nice to .... dare you
think it??? Get a
PUPPY!!! Puppies; so
sweet, so loving, so cute,
so friendly, sooooo ... hungry, so un-housetrained,
so busy. That's O.K.
you've been there, done
that. Your first hounds
breeder never has trouble bringing a new
puppy
home,
your
friends who have been
in the breed for years
never do . No problem.
Now to decide, a male or
a female? Well, you've
always heard that 2
males might fight, so ...
let's get a female!
Now, you do your
research and find a
breeder who is happy to
sell you a show quality
female . And you wait.
Finally the puppy is
coming home. The breeder has discussed with
you that you must keep
the hounds separated
until the puppy is old
enough not to get
squashed or hurt by your
male. The discussion has
also been held about the
female going into heat at
about one year.
A year goes by. The
puppy has grown into a
beautiful girl. The 2
hounds love each other
and are inseparable.
But ...one day you find a
spot of blood on the
floor. You carefully go
over each one looking

for that scratch - there
isn't one ?!?!? The light
goes on, you check OH
MY LORD, SHE'S IN
SEASON. (You congratulate yourself for buying
those britches at the
club match months ago.)
You grab the breed
books . That's all they
say, she's in season.
FAT LOT OF HELP. You
grab the home vet book.
That's all it says, she's
in season. Then it happily goes on to explain
how to breed. WHAT????
I DON'T WANT TO!! I'M
A NOVICE, I DON'T
KNOW NOTHIN' ABOUT
BIRTHIN' NO BABIES.
Fine, calm down. You've
survived 2 puppies. You
can handle this.
So, here you have the
scenario. Prior to making the decision outlined
in this story you have
some planning and some
choices.
1. The people I know
who have
multiple
males
and females
either have a kennel set
up and/or a series of
fences and gates set up
around their property.

2. Do more research into
2 males always fighting.
Did you know that 2
females
can
easily
decide to rip each others
throats out?
3. You will have to build
a dog run. Ours is on the
side of the house . Not
with just gates to the
front and backyard, but
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a large chain run with a
dog house . Think about
it. Your male might not
be able to get in through
the back but, what
about the neighborhood
dogs getting in through
the front?
4. I know you have
house dogs. So, DO NOT
LET THEM SEE EACH
OTHER. Baby gates are
not
enough.
Doors
between rooms are the
answer.
5. Chlorophyll tablets
(available from a good
pet store) seem to help
us. That's all I can say.
No studies to back this
one up. The No-Mate
Sprays are probably no
more
useful,
just
messier.
6. The first couple of
seasons are the hardest
for the male as he doesn't know when The Time
Is Right! From my experience, being the hysterical owner of a non-eating dog, toasted cheese
sandwiches seem to
work (no crusts). Thank
you Carol Gabriel.
I hope I've covered
enough. This article was
written for novices who
want to have more than
one Show Dog in the
house. Unless you want
an unplanned breeding
or -even worse- a mixed
breeding, think about
this article . Talk to
breeders. They were
once novices, too.

PROTEIN, AGE
AND KIDNEY
DISEASE
A recent study from the
University of Georgia calls into
question the traditional recommendation to decrease protein
levels in older dogs to allay the
onset of age-associated kidney
failure. However, this study
reveals that aging dogs do not
invariably experience decreased

kidney function that warrants
dietary modification. This study
also determined that high protein diets did not contribute to
the development of kidney disease in geriatric dogs. The bottom line? There is no evidence
that low protein diets prevent or
delay kidney disease. Thus in
aging dogs without evidence of
kidney disease, there is no indication for feeding low protein
diets.
AJVR, 9194

~MAILBAG~
I have the feeling NCIWC dues
are payable very soon. Will you
drop me a card telling when, as
I don't want to miss any issues
of The Bugle. We look so forward to receiving it.

Thanks,

Dear Yvonne Candace Andelman of
PVIWC tells me you are
Editor of The Hound's Bugle.
I am interested in getting on
your mailing list.
Darlene Walker

Deborah Walters
Dear Editors,

Dear Bugle
In regards to the ad, whatever
changes or editions are needed, I'll leave it up to you. Also,
nice job on the Hound's
Bugle.
Emma Ross-Awde

The ad photos in the recent
BUGLE issues hove been so nice
that I hove decided to do a 2
page spread in honor of our
JENO and to support the BUGLE.
Continue this good publication.
Mario Theresa Grotono
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Pack U11:_ Your Hounds

and Head North
Why? SPECIALTY*** SPECIALTY*** SPECIALTY
Whose? Irish Wolfhound Club of Canada Regional Specialty
of B.C. and The Western Gazehound Specialty
When? June 3rd, 1995
(Only 2 hr. drive past Puget Sound Specialty site.)

Judge? Noted Breeder- Judge: Mr. John Briggs (England)
For more info and directions call:
Emma Ross-Awde - 604-921-6644 Fax· 604-921-6876
Pauline Weisberger - 604-941-6280 • Karen Brumpton - 604-898-5430

--------

~

CUSTOM DOG ITEMS

1416 Bel Nor, McKinleyville, CA 95521
(707) 839-9659
14
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We have a NEW catalog.
NEW Ideas! NEW Items!
Send for yours today!

1
I

Where? Bumby Fraser Foreshore Park

I
L

I
I
I
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Ch. Noinin Cnoc Noll of Limerick

America's Number One Irish Wolfhound in 1994 - All Systems
8 Group Ones, 10 Group Twos, 5 Group Threes, 2 Group Fours
Over 50 Best of Breeds - 2 Specialty Best of Opposite Sex Awards
Noll's beautiful littermate, Ch Noinin Cnoc Neala O'Limerick was Best of Breed
at the Northern California Irish Wolfhound Club Specialty.

We would like to commend the breeders of this special litter, Diana and Ron Soares, for
having chosen Ch. Grianan Ladd of Limerick to breed to their lovely Ch. Bailebrae
Kariad. Many breeders spend a lifetime trying to breed a littler of such quality and
Diana and Ron succeeded on their first attempt!
Best wishes to the following breeders who have puppies sired by Noll: Robin & Terry
Burchett, Jocelyne lvanovskis, Suzanne McCombs, Ann Demars and Peg Carty.

Congratulation s to Noll's young son in Canada, Niall, who is only 1 point shy of his
Canadian Championship at 7 1/2 months old! Niall resides at Starkeeper with Jocelyne
lvanovskis.

Linda, Jan et & Jamie Souza - Limerick

Corrections follow:
Puppy Bitches - 9 - 12 mos.
1) Erinwood Mirage Of Eagle - Paloma
2) Destiny Kaelyn Mystic McBrody - Smith & Serviss
3) Carnasserie Fitzarran Ariel - Fisher
4) Curragh's Blushing Belladonna - Stuart
Bitches - 12 - 18 mo.
1) Carroy Chablis - Rosebrock
2) Tintern's Samhailt O'Tory - Barnett & Burchett
3) Pern Parasiea - Cromer
4) Tintern Crionna Tioghar O'Tory - MacDonald, Burchett, Barnett

l.W Rescue
Aggie Curtis, the Northern California Representative for the Irish Wolfhound
Rescue Trust, needs your help. She has been helping to place Wolfies for many
years, including a 10 year old! But Aggie has a unique challenge now. There
are two 6 year old Wolfies in need of a new home. A male and a female, BUT,
they must be kept together. Anyone who wants to chat with Aggie should feel
free to call her - 707-823-4665

Attention Proud New Parents
The Board of the NCIWC would like to encourage all Breeders to tell the
proud new parents of your puppies about our Club. The Board would also
like to advise the new owners to join our Club. Our Club is a great way to
meet other Wolfie owners and to gain valuable information and insight into
our Breed.
For information and membership packets, please contact: Carol Gabriel,
NCIWC Secretary, 738 Sutro Ave., Novato, CA 94947

For BONNIE GRAHAM
Bonnie, the members of the NCIWC send their love and best wishes
for a speedy and complete recovery. (Bet Daddy Dieter is proud of #1
son, Jeno.)
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DUES $ DUES $ DUES $ DUES $ DUES $ DUES $ DUES $ DUES $
tJ

c:

ATTENTION ALL MEMBERS
DUES DUES DUES are DUE DUE DUE!!!
Yes, you're right, it does seem like only yesterday but another
year will fast be rolling up to the kitchen table and wanting to
be fed its just desserts. So please, to remain a member in
goodstanding, step to the stove and cook up a check
BEFORE June 1, 1995. Send to Treasurer,Chuck Stockham
at 1416 Bel Nor Rd., McKinleyville, CA 95819

m

~

2

m
~
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c:
m
~
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The Annual NCIWC match will be held at the Solano College
on April 29, 1995. Ann Prill (Kellcastle) will be our judge.
Stephanie Brown is show chairman. A flyer will be sent. Come
for the fun, food and chatter. You'll love it. You will!
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Westcoasters!
Pack Up Your Hounds and Head North
Why? SPECIALTY **** SPECIALTY***** SPECIALTY
Whose? Irish Wolfhound Club of Canada Regional Specialty of B.C.
and The Western Gazehound Specialty
When? June 3rd,1995
Where? Burnby Fraser Foreshore Park (Only 2 hr. drive past Puget
Sound Specialty site.)
Judge? Noted Breeder-Judge: Mr John Briggs (England)
For more info and directions call:
Emma Ross-Awde at 604-921-6644 Fax- 604-921-6876
Pauline Weisberger- 604-941-6280 • Karen Brumpton- 604-898-5430
times needs to be taught He's .!il~il 11\tGping
how to play. Because ~
~o!Js'lln~er control.
about his comfort and this, heJl*ottijty lt'on1 cU 'rti1s fell~ .ifd,1'Nai;id
muscula ~~oys good
security and thus ~it\, -re1 9~R~ 9Tor the
acquire ~ n 19£>=» ,,. J!ublic s ente~H1R1l6 • h~ltti. Even minor upsets
t!f1'i\lb arM groceries CiUllCfie<Ui ~~ ser- won't keep him from his
a~ a hed~- if!~in-0 \\lvl:EP sucri as herding or work. Metal and jewels
Q4•·
il t ti~ somber sled team whe re he are best for him - a link
c\J~ok on life, he someshould be the lead dog. collar in black, perhaps.
(Continued from
"HOROSCOPE", page 14.)
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